Rules and Regulations











The participant should be medically fit, be aware of his/her health conditions and if necessary consult a doctor before running.
We reserve the right to stop participants from running, if our medical personnel deem them medically unfit to run.
Wheeled transportation of any sort is not allowed on the course.
You can only participate in the race category for which you have applied,and your admission has been confirmed. Your entry
number and BIB tag are not transferable to any other person under any circumstances.
Participants found to have interchanged their running number; BIB or BIB tag with another individual will be disqualified from
entering this event. Further, he/she shall not be allowed to apply or participate in future events organized by us anywhere in
the country.
We reserve the right to disqualify or expel any person from this event, who gives incorrect personal details on the entry form
and No refund of entry fee will be made.
If you do not start your run at the respective start times of your race category, you will not receive a completion certificate.
Runners are not allowed to bring along their pets, unregistered runners or minors who are below the age for the designated
running category to accompany them during the marathon.
To ensure the re-opening of roads by 10.30 a.m. (Or as decided by the event organisers), the organizers will designate cut
off times at specific locations. Runners failing to reach these specific locations within the stated time must stick to the footpath
to complete your race.
In case of any injuries while running the route, please get in touch with the volunteers at the nearest hydration point or seek
help from our route marshals.
Runners shouldfollow the designated route and must not deviate from it under any circumstances.

Baggage Counters:




We have baggage deposit facilities for participants in the 10K and 5K run categories. However, for security reasons,
contestants are requested to come with minimum gear to the extent possible. Additionally, please do not leave valuables like
jewellery, phone and other electronic gadgets at the baggage counter. We are not responsible for loss or theft of stored bags
and its contents.
Please cooperate with the police and security personnel deputed at the event venues and on route. For your own
safety,contestants and spectators alike may undergo random security checks on race day.

Photography:


Photographs of participants taken during theevents organised prior to and on race day may be used for event promotions.

BIB:







A runner will be permitted to run the race only if he/she carries an official Race BIB issued by Sports & Beyond.
You must show your Race BIB when asked to do so by a race official or the police at any time on race day.
You will not be permitted to enter the Start Area or Finish Area without your Race BIB.
If your Race BIB is not displayed properly, you may be stopped by a race official and if you do not have a BIB, you will be
removed from the course.
Only those runners wearing valid running number BIBs will be allowed on the route. Any person found wearing the incorrect
bib or no bib will be disqualified and removed by security.
Please do not tamper with the BIB tag in any way or remove/exchange it with another runner.The timing is attached to the
BIBs, and any removal or exchange will prevent you from getting an official finish time and an accurate race completion
certificate.






Wear your running number BIB on your vest. If you tamper with your BIB and alter it in any way, including mutilation, folding
or damage of the BIB, you will be disqualified from the race.
On successful registration, participants will receive an email confirming their registration, BIB collection date and time.
No BIB number will be posted to an individual’s mailing address/email address nor distributed on the race day. However, as an
exception for runners coming in from places other than Mysuru,arrangements to collect their BIB on race day can be made by
prior communication with us.
Participants should collect his/her BIB number personally from the designated locations. In case of unavoidable circumstances,
a runner can send an authorised representative to collect the BIB on his/her behalf. The authorised representative must carry
the following documents with them;
a) The confirmation e-mail for the participant
b) Photo-identity proof (Aadhar card, PAN Card or passport) of the representative and the confirmed participant.

Timing Certificate




You must cross all the timing mats on the course including the start and finish mats to receive your correct finish time and a
race completion certificate.
Damaging the tag might render your results invalid.
Timing certificates of marathon finishers will be available for download from the event website within 30 days from race day.

‘Columbia Asia Hospitals andMysuru 10K Challenge’Free Medical Check-Up for Participants


Columbia Asia hospitals, Mysuru, will provide free medical check-up for the participants who register for the Run.Check-up
includes:

1. BMI
2. BP
3. Blood Sugar



To receive free check-up, participants should carry a copy of their Email Confirmation and BIB number from email within 10
days of registration.
If you have any questions regarding medical check-up, please contact Mr Faraz at 8884655366 (for medical inquiries
only).

